
Do you want to live in the heart of the city, close to the
theatres, fabulous restaurants and wine bars?

It is rare to find apartments with such high ceilings and
beautiful sash windows. If you're looking for a City
Centre home then this is definitely not one to miss!

24 Equitable House Bulk Street
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1GX

£100,000
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A brief description
Welcome to Equitable House, a stunning
one bedroom apartment located in the
heart of Lancaster City Centre, it really is
hard to find a more convenient location.

The home blends contemporary decor
with per iod features,  of fer ing high
ceilings and stunning sash windows. This
ground floor apartment is set slightly
above pavement level adding extra
privacy. 

This apartment has one fantastic sized
bedroom, flowing open plan living and
a three piece bathroom. The kitchen is
generous in size and has ample space
for all necessary appliances.

Key Features
• Beautifully presented 1 bed apartment

• Building rich in history

• Period features

• Wonderfully high ceilings

• Fantastic City Centre location

• Available with no chain!

• An abundance of natural light

• The Dukes is just a few steps away

Where is Equitable House?
Equitable House is the epitome of city living. Located in Lancaster City
Centre all local amenities are literally on your doorstep. The Hospital, and a
number of doctors and dentists surgeries are all in walking distance. Close
by you have an array of high street shops, pubs, restaurants and even
canal side walks. Why not pop to the White Cross or Water Witch to sit by the
canal and have some dinner?

The central location of this apartment allows for you to be at the bus station
or train station within a 10 minute walk. If you wish to escape city life then
Williamson Park is close by too, offering 52 acres of parkland for all to enjoy. 

Equitable House dates back as far as 1895 and was converted in to
apartments in 1994, the historic building boasts great curb appeal and
blends perfectly with Lancaster's rich history.
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Step inside
Step inside Equitable House and the communal entrance is well
maintained, you can find number 24 on the ground floor, raised slightly
off street level for privacy. Take the few steps up and you are at the front
door of number 24. 

Upon entering the apartment you are instantly greeted by a welcoming
entrance hall which boasts high ceil ings and an abundance of
character, setting the tone for the rest of the apartment. From here you
can access all three living areas. There is plenty of room to store your
coats and shoes.

The open plan living area
Step into the open plan living area. Instantly you will be taken by the high
ceiling which is cleverly complemented by wire spot lights. The large sash
windows to the front of the room allow an abundance of natural light to
flood in.

The layout is contemporary yet cleverly fuses with the rich history of the
building. There is ample space to relax, dine and cook whilst allowing for
conversation to flow freely throughout the space. 

The living space is cosy and inviting, the perfect space to unwind after a
long day. There is plenty of room to dine and invite your friends and
family over for dinner. The kitchen is generous in size and is set to the rear
of the room through a soft archway, there is ample space for all
necessary appliances and houses an integrated oven and gas hob.

The bedroom and bathroom
The bedroom is located to the front of the property and much like the rest
of the apartment boasts high ceilings and beautiful large sash windows. A
fantastic size space with ample room for a double bed and all necessary
furnishings.

The three piece white bathroom suite has an electric shower above the
bath. The room is partially tiled for convenience and offers a clean
modern finish.

Extra Information
- This building dates back to 1895. It was converted into apartments in 1994
- It is on the ground floor. Its raised position gives ample privacy from the
pavement below
- It is gas central heated. The gas combination boiler is located in a
cupboard in the bedroom
- The management charges are £60 pcm.
- It council tax band B
- There is permit parking available for this apartment.

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the history of this apartment, the
period features throughout are stunning
and of course the location is fantastic! 
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